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Advanced Spiritual Living Courses
with membership in Eckankar
Go higher, further, deeper with your spiritual
experiences!
Eckankar offers enrollment in advanced spiritual living
courses for Self-Discovery and God-Discovery. This dynamic
program of inner and outer study unlocks the divine love
and wisdom within you. It offers step-by-step advances in
enlightenment through initiation.
You will enjoy monthly discourses from the spiritual leader
of Eckankar, Sri Harold Klemp, creative spiritual practices
for daily life, and the quarterly Mystic World publication.

To learn more about getting started with your spiritual exploration, go to
www.Eckankar.org, click on Engage, then select Advanced Spiritual Living Courses.

My Surprise Flight of
Divine Love
By Aryd’ell Hotelling, Heber Springs

I was 28 years old and on my
way to my very first Eckankar seminar in Los Angeles, California. It was
a lot of firsts for me: my first flight on
a jetliner; my first time being in California; and my first time being with a
large group of ECKists—compared
to the local group which had only
five ECKists!
As my group of five ECKists
boarded the plane and waited for
take-off, we began chatting with our
seat neighbors. We soon found out
that almost everyone on the plane
was attending the Eckankar seminar.
We began sharing where we lived,
our hopes for attending this huge
event, and feeling right at home with
so many like-minded Souls.
As the flight progressed cross
country, the sounds of chatter and

laughter became loud enough that
one of the pilots asked a flight
attendant what was happening. He
wanted to know why we were all so
happy. This revelry had been going
on for hours. The pilot had been used
to passengers falling asleep or reading quietly. The attendant told him
we were all going to the same seminar, something called
The Eckankar Worldwide Seminar.
The pilot used
the intercom to let us
know how much he
enjoyed hearing the
laughter and joy in our voices and
was going to make a short detour to
show us the Meteor Crater Natural
Landmark in Arizona, caused by a
meteorite eons ago. WOW. This was
such a surprise and another reason
for all of us to be excited!
As we approached the crater, the
pilot lowered the jet, dipping the
plane first on one side, then on the

New Class on Zoom

Class members may join
through July!
For members of Eckankar
in Arkansas and Missouri

The Easy Way Discourses
Second Tuesday, monthly
July 12, August 9, September 13
7:00–8:00 p.m.
For more information:

(877) 401-0016
other, so that we could all take a
good look at the massive hole. He
then turned the plane back towards
the Los Angeles airport.
There were so many wonderful
and exciting experiences at the seminar: meeting with fellow ECKists,
sharing the HU chant with thousands of loving voices and hearts,
hearing the Living ECK
Master’s talk in person. But the outbound
flight still stands full in
my mind and in my heart,
with all the shared love,
joy, and the special gift
from the pilot, making it the most
memorable airplane trip, ever!

Spiritual experiences continued
when I returned from California. For
over a year, I had applied several
times for a job as houseparent in the
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind
and had been turned down
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ECKANKAR-ARKANSAS EVENT CALENDAR
STATEWIDE ON ZOOM
RSVP to receive access to the event
(see more information below)

First Sunday of each month
11:00 a.m.–noon
July 3

ECK Light and Sound Service
Follow the Sacred Path to God
RSVP to Eckankar-Missouri
August 7

Experience the Sound of Soul
RSVP to Eckankar-Arkansas
September 4

Experience the Sound of Soul
RSVP to Eckankar-Arkansas

Advanced Spiritual Study
The Easy Way Class

New! Class members may join
through July
Second Tuesday of each month
7:00–8:00 p.m.
July 12, August 9, September 13
RSVP to (877) 401-0016

HOW TO JOIN US ON ZOOM
Please RSVP for the Zoom event
you plan to attend. You will then
receive a link to the Zoom Meeting
through email.
Meetup (for Arkansas events)
Join one of the Eckankar-Arkansas
Meetup groups (see p. 4).

Email
Include your name, email address,
and the event you plan to attend.
Eckankar-Arkansas:
SoundFTM@gmail.com
Eckankar-Missouri:
Zevents@Eckankar-Missouri.org

Phone
Leave your name, telephone number,
and a message about the event you
are interested in attending.
Eckankar-Arkansas: (877) 401-0016
Eckankar-Missouri: (800) 591-0694
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EVENT DESCRIPTIONS

LOCAL IN-PERSON
Hot Springs
Third Sunday of each
month
11:00 a.m.–noon
DoubleTree by Hilton
7th Floor, DeGray Room
4813 Central Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71913
July 17
ECK Video and Spiritual
Discussion: On Holy Ground
August 21
Experience the Sound of Soul
September 18
ECK Video and Spiritual
Discussion: The Dream Master,
Part 1

ECK Spiritual Discussions
Three Fridays in September
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Garland County Library, Room C
1427 Malvern Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71901
(501) 623-4161
Friday, September 2
How to Learn from your Past
Lives
Friday, September 9
Discover the Many Facets of
Dreams
Friday, September 16
What Is Soul Travel?

Mountain Home
Experience the Sound of
Soul
Saturday, July 16
11:00 a.m.–noon
Donald W. Reynolds Library
Knox Community Room A
300 Library Hill Lane
Mountain Home, AR 72653

an introduction to the HU,
a HU chant for 15–20 minutes,
followed by contemplative time and
spiritual discussion.
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In Hot Springs, Arkansas

ECK Spiritual
Discussions
First three Fridays in
September
4:00–5:00 p.m.
Garland County Library, Room C
1427 Malvern Avenue
Hot Springs, AR 71901

FREE BOOK offered at
each discussion.
You do not have to attend the
class to receive a free book:

Call (877) 401-0016
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How to Learn
from Your Past
Lives

Friday, September 2

Discover the
Many Facets of
Dreams

Friday, September 9

What Is Soul
Travel?

Friday, September 16

ECK Light and Sound Service
on Zoom
Follow the Sacred Path to God
Sunday, July 3
11:00 a.m.—noon
Eckankar in Arkansas will join Eckankar in
Missouri for this special event each quarter
on Zoom. All are welcome to share the
experience of the ECK Light and Sound at
this sacred gathering.
RSVP to
Zevents@Eckankar-Missouri.org

Friday, August 19
5:30–7:30 p.m.
The Library Center
Community Room B
4653 S Campbell Ave
Springfield, MO 65810

www.eckankar-missouri.org

My Surprise Flight cont . . .
repeatedly. I was soon overjoyed to
find I had been accepted for the position. I was given the chance to experience love and joy of being “mom” to
twelve rambunctious special-needs
boys ages 11 to 14 for a 10-month
stint. This, I was soon to learn, was
the perfect opportunity for divine
love to enter my life and their lives as
well.

There were troubling times, too,
as you can probably imagine. Adolescent boys with special needs require a
lot of love and patience as they try to
adjust to hormonal changes, as well as
adjusting, with their disabilities, to the
world around them. I was so glad to
have the HU. It helped me keep my
balance, and the calming energy of
the HU spread to everyone around
me. I also learned more and more to

depend on my Inner Guide, the
Mahanta, and the HU.
As I look back now at my early
days in ECK, I’m so grateful for the
spiritual tools that Eckankar brought
me: the Mahanta’s guidance, the daily
Spiritual Exercises, and the HU. These
tools have helped me navigate the
waters of life with much more grace
and understanding than I would have
otherwise.

Sound from the Mountain is a quarterly publication of the Arkansas Satsang Society, Inc., A Chartered Affiliate of ECKANKAR. The opinions expressed
in this publication are those of the writers and not necessarily those of ECKANKAR or the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master, Sri Harold Klemp.
Copyright © 2022 ECKANKAR. All rights reserved. The terms ECKANKAR, ECK, EK, MAHANTA, SOUL TRAVEL, and VAIRAGI, among others,
are trademarks of ECKANKAR, P.O. Box 2000, Chanhassen, MN 55317-2000 U.S.A.
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Discover ECKANKAR on the Web
HU App

Eckankar Channel

Discover Eckankar’s HU App and
experience the God Sound. This
app is available for Apple and
Android devices.

Sri Harold Klemp Channel

TheSoundofSoul.org
www.animalsaresoul.blog

www.Eckankar.org
The Temple of ECK
Chanhassen, Minnesota

Northwest—Rogers: Meetup.com/Eckankarin-NWAr
Central/Southern—Little Rock/Hot Springs: Meetup.com/EckankarinLittleRockHotSprings
North Central/Northeast—Mountain Home: Meetup.com/EckankarinMountainHome

Subscription to Sound from the Mountain
Would you like to receive Sound from the Mountain by mail?
Non-members are eligible for a free mail subscription which may be renewed annually by request.
Email your request to: SoundFTM@gmail.com, call (877) 401-0016, or mail this form to:
Sound from the Mountain
ATTN: Newsletter Subscription
Arkansas Satsang Society, Inc., A Chartered Affiliate of ECKANKAR
P.O. Box 1041
Mountain Home, AR 72654-1041
To cover costs, we request a $20.00 annual donation from members . Members also receive supplemental information
with their subscription. According to federal guidelines, the material value of this publication is insubstantial and
therefore the full amount of your contribution is tax deductible.
Please make check payable to the Arkansas Satsang Society.
DATE______________________
Choose one option:

New subscription_____

Renew subscription_____

Change of address_____

Non-member, free_____

One year, $20.00_________

Two years, $40.00 _____

Are you a member of Eckankar? Y N
NAME ___________________________________________________ TELEPHONE (_______)_______________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________ EMAIL _____________________________________________
CITY________________________________________________ STATE __________________ZIP _____________________________
.

